
  Unternehmerisches Denken und sprachliche Vielfalt – eine Brücke in die Zukunft (2015- 2018) Geography: Career opportunities in marine industry AUL 6: April, 15-21, 2018 Rhauderfehn/Germany Katharina Killmann - Europaschule Gymnasium Rhauderfehn, Rhauderfehn/ Germany   Carreer opportunities on board or ashore (3) Topic/Title of project:  5 million Europeans work on ships -  what about you?  Goals:  
 Students improve their language skills by reading and discussing different opportunities onboard a ship or ashore. 
 Students practice their speaking skills while working and talking together in groups. 
 Students deepen their knowledge on carreer opportunities in marine industry while sorting different jobs on posters and discussing payment and education preconditions to get in there. 
 Students discuss their own future carreer path and consider the opportunities in marine industry.  Time Phases/content GA1 Material Comments/Notes 1. Introduction/Warm up                                            8’   5 million Europeans work on ships and ashore. The maritime industry offers a lot of different career opportunities for young people like you. e.g.  Students name different jobs onboard of a ship they know like steward, captain        Total time: 8 minutes 2. Comparing different jobs on-board or ashore 20’  Teacher explains the exercise   → Students get play cards and sort the play cards while reading the job descriptions.  → Students stick the cards on the posters team 4 Poster, 2 in blue and 2 in yellow  30 play cards with different carreer opportunities On the front: photo and job title, on the reverse side: Explanations on the job Main title on the blue posters: Jobs at sea: Subtitle: Jobs on merchant vessels – jobs on Cruise vessels  Main title on the yellow posters: Jobs ashore Subtitle: shipping companies - ports       Total time: 20 minutes                                                            1 Group arrangement, e.g. team, partner, …  
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3. Working on a ship/Discussion of the results 10’  Teacher asks if students have difficulties to sort the different jobs. 
 Are there jobs which are important on both ship types? 
 Which job payment is supposed to be very high, which is very small? Why? → Students talk about hard working conditions for ratings. They know that in marine industry there is a strong hierarchy.  
 In the last lesson we saw a lot of vessels with the flag of Panama, Liberia or Malta. What is perhaps the reason? → Students talk about different laws and payments in different countries in the world. 

team                            Total time: 10 minutes 4. Working on a ship 7’  If you had the chance to work on a ship. Which job seems to be interesting for you? Which ship or shipping route seems to be an opportunity for you? 
 Where can you have a good marine education to be an officer or a master? → The university of applied sciences in Emden with the nautical school in Leer 

                   Total time: 7 minutes  
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Things to organize/prepare before the lesson: 30 play cards (copied and laminated) 4 Poster DIN A3 or DIN A2 Big marker to write on the poster   Information about maritime career opportunities:  http://go-maritime.net/my-maritime-career/careers-on-board/ https://www.seacareer.com/ https://www.allcruisejobs.com/   Photos from the homepages given above    Please note: The cards and explanations below are smaller than the cards you may use in classroom!!!!!                   


